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1.0 Abstract 
 

The “www Research Project” is about, discovering by on line research details of 
ships, on the MADU data base of wrecks of North Wales , the circumstances of 

their loss, details of the owners and crew, the cargo carried and their history. The 
Viscata was a wooden schooner of 77 tons built at Aberdovey in 1856 by an 

unidentified builder. The first owners recorded for the Viscata are Jones & Co who 
registered it in Aberystwith. The Viscata was used to carry various cargo’s 

between Wales, Ireland, France, England and Holland with some visits to 
Scotland. Viscata had three different owners but its port of registration remained 

the same. The final owner of Viscata, Evan Evans was also the master. Viscata 
sank 12 miles west of Bardsey Island on a voyage from Bantry to Liverpool in 

January 1880, when she sprang a leak during a force 8 gale from the S.S.W. The 

crew used the ships boat to save themselves and were rescued after spending 12 
hours over night attempting to row for the shore. The five men who rowed out to 

save them were awarded £2 by the RNLI in recognition of their actions. 
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3.0 Introduction 
 

 

• I chose this vessel to research partly because its name Viscata would 
produce fewer possible matches making it easier to research and avoid the 

need to only search some newspapers. The previous few vessels I had 

researched had produced sometimes thousands of possible matches to 
simple searches on line.  

 

• Viscata was a wooden schooner 68 feet 6 inches long, 19 feet 5 inches 

wide with a draught of 9 feet 7 inches, 77 tons built in 1856 by an 
unidentified builder in Aberayron and registered in Aberystwith. 

 

• The first owners were Jones & Co who sold Viscata to Jenkin Phillips of New 
Quay who sold her to the master he had been employing, Evan Evans of 

Towyn, New Quay. Viscata was used to carry varied cargo’s mainly 
between Wales, Ireland, England, Holland and France. She was involved in 

two collisions in her lifetime but few details are available on line. In 1861 
two of the crew seriously injured the boy cook to enable them to steal the 

captains clothes and money, but were arrested, convicted and one 
sentenced to penal servitude for 15 years for the assault and theft and the 

other 18 months imprisonment with hard labour for the assault only. 

 

• In January 1880 Viscata was on passage from Bantry to Birkenhead 

carrying a cargo of Baryte when in a S. S. W. gale she sprang a leak and 
sank about 10 miles west of Bardsey Island in St Georges Channel. 

 

• The crew of four including the master took to the ship’s boat to survive and 
after rowing all night they were spotted in distress from Portdinlleyn and a 

boat was launched with five men who rescued them. The RNLI awarded the 
rescuers £2 in recognition of their actions. 

 

• There is an entry in Coflein for the loss of Viscata but I could find no other 
research into the story of the vessel. 

 

• The location of the wreck site is unknown, only a general location given by 

the master. 

 

• I could find no previous reports produced concerning the Viscata. 
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4.0 Background 

When I started this research all I knew about Viscata was she was a wooden 

schooner of 77 tons built in 1856 which was involved in an incident at Lleyn, 

Bardsey Island, l/h 10 Miles west. 

 

 

Bardsey Island 
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                    Bardsey Island’s location off the Lleyn Peninsula 
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Location of Bardsey Island on the edge of St Georges Channel 
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5.0 Research Methodology   

 

I used a Microsoft Pixel laptop with access to my home internet running windows 
10 operating system. I also used my Apple I pad for research when I was away 

from the laptop and to assist in transcribing reports from the British newspaper 
archives. The new internet provider has now connected my home by a fibre 

connection so it is very much faster. The Lap top uses bling search engine but I 

also use Goggle which produces less advertisements and less Americanised 
content. 

I searched Lloyds Register of Shipping ( LR ) for Viscata looking for details of her 
dimensions, master, builders and owners from 1856 to 1880 with matches. 

 
I searched the Crewlist Project for ” Viscata” looking for her official number and 

links to MNL, appropriation book, crew lists, owner and master with a match. I 
then searched each year from 1865 to 1882 
 

I searched The British Newspaper Archives (BNA) for “Viscata” looking for 

sailings, arrivals, a launch, owners, builders, mishaps and any details of her loss 

and found a number of matches. 

I searched Welsh newspapers on line for “Viscata” looking for sailings, arrivals, a 

launch, owners, builders and any details of her loss and found a number of 

matches. 

I searched Coflein site for “Viscata” and found a match looking for any details of 

the wreck and a chart. 

I searched WrecksiteEU with no match for this vessel. 

I searched on line for “Viscata of Aberystwith” and found some matches. 

I searched “Thomas Jones”,” David Jones” , “Jones & Co” and “Evan Evans” in 

BNA, WNL and on line but could not identify them from the thousands of 

possibilities. I found Jones & Co in the next vessel I researched as the first owner 

in MNL living in Aberdovey 

I searched “Jenkin Phillips Glyn” in WNL and found some matches, I also made 

the same search in BNL with no matches. 

I searched “Phillips” in LR 1865 looking for other vessels owned by Jenkin Phillips 

and found matches for owners. I also looked for the vessel that Thomas Evans 

was employed as the master while unqualified and Jenkin Phillips was fined for 

employing him in 1863. I also looked for the vessel that David James was master 
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of when Jenkin Phillips failed to pay him and was ordered to pay by the court in 

1868. I failed to find a match in both cases. 

I searched “John Brown alias Jenkin Jones” looking for information about his 

sentence and if he was transported and found a match. I searched convict sites 

in Australia but they provided no additional information. I checked surviving 

photographs of transported convicts without a match (these were taken in 1874 

at Port Arthur, near end of his sentence so unlikely). 
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6.0 Results    

 

Vessel  Name/s  Viscata 

 Type  Schooner 

  Cargo 

Built  Date 1856 

   

   

 Builder unknown 

  Aberayron 

Construction Materials  Wood 

 Decks one 

 Bulkheads None 

Propulsion Type Sail 

 Details Fore & aft rigged 

Engine Details N/A 

   

   

   

 Boilers  

Drive Type  

 Number  

Dimensions Length 68 ft         6   ins       

 Beam  19 ft         5   ins  

 Draught 9 ft         7   ins  

Tonnage Gross 77 tons 

 Net  

Owner First Jones & Co. 

  Unknown but near Aberystwith 

 Last Evan Evans 

  Towyn, New Quay, Cardiganshire 

 Others Jenkin Phillips, New Quay, Cardigan 

Registry Port Aberystwith 

 Flag British 

 Number 11197 

History Routes Wales to Ireland, France, England and Holland 

   

 Cargo Coal, stone, salt, cereals, wine, flour, sugar 

Final Voyage From Bantry Bay 20th January 1880 

 To Birkenhead/Liverpool  

 Captain Evan Evans 

 Crew Four 

 Passengers None 

 Cargo Baryte or Pyrites 

Wrecking Date 28th January 1880 

 Location 12 miles W. Bardsey Island 

 Cause Sprung a leak in a S.S.W. gale, force 8 

 Loss of life None 

 Outcome Sank 
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London Evening Standard - Saturday 12 January 1861 
 

                         
                                 Put in or arrived with damage 

Put in at Portsmouth, January 10th , the Ben Muick Dhui, from Bordeaux to Hull, 
with loss of jib-boom, and damage to cut-water and stern, having been in 

collision yesterday, off St. Catherines, with the schooner Viscata, from Liverpool. 
The Viscata also put in with loss of bulwarks, stanchions, rigging and rails, on the 

starboard side covering board and deck boards split. 
 

Royal Cornwall Gazette - Friday 15 February 1861 
 

John Brown and William Ellis, two seamen belonging to the Viscata, Jones, 

master, of Aberavon, from Portsmouth, were taken into custody this morning at 
Mrs. Toma's beer-shop, on the charge of feloniously taking from the master's 

cabin £15, and his watch. Some clothes belonging to the master are missing and 
the ships papers. It appears that these men also dreadfully ill-used a boy on 

board, one of the crew, doubtless with intent to murder him. The mate, Martin 
Haly, is absent ; it is not known what has become of him ; it is feared that he 

was thrown overboard. It appears that Capt. Jones was spending the afternoon 
with his fellow-countrymen, and on his return to his ship he found the boy 

weltering in blood. Getting over to St. Mawes, (the vessel lying in St. Mawes 
creek), he at once was advised to come to Falmouth to give information . 

 
 

Express (London) - Saturday 16 February 1861 
 

 

DARING ROBBERY AND SUPPOSED MURDER AT FALMOUTH. Great consternation 
prevailed at Falmouth on Thursday, in consequence of an extensive robbery 

having been committed on board a vessel in Falmouth Harbour, and the 
supposed murder of the mate, and an attempt to murder the apprentice boy 

belonging to the same vessel. It appears that the schooner Viscata, of 
Abereyron, from Portsmouth, David Jones, master, in ballast, put into Falmouth, 

on Sunday last, having sailed from Portsmouth on Saturday morning. The crew 
consisted of the master, the mate, Martin Haly, of Cork, who is described as a 

short set man, having no whiskers, aged 25, two seamen, who gave their names 
as John Brown, aged 25, and William Ellis, aged 19, and James Jones, an 

apprentice, aged 18. Brown and Ellis shipped at Portsmouth. The vessel was lying 
in St. Just Creek, in Falmouth harbour, and on Tuesday the captain came ashore 

in company with Brown, Ellis, and the mate, leaving the apprentice on board.  
On Wednesday afternoon the captain and the three same parties left  their boat 

to go on board another vessel in Falmouth harbour ; the captain and mate 

remained there, but the two seamen, Brown and Ellis, left to go to the Viscata, it 
being then about five or six o'clock In the afternoon. About eight or nine o'clock 

the same evening, the mate also left the vessel to go on board the Viscata and at 
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about half-past ten the captain, accompanied by Capt. W. Jones, of the schooner 
City of Chester, also went on board, when to their great astonishment and alarm 

they found no one on board but the apprentice boy, who was then in the cabin 
quite insensible, blood flowing freely from his head. and lying in his blood in the 

cabin. head was severely cut, the skull bone being broken an inch deep ; the 
state-room had been broken open, locks wrenched off, the captain's clothes, his 

watch, two £5 notes, four sovereigns, and 10s. in silver stolen, the ship's register 
and other documents removed, and a great deal of property damaged. From the 

large quantity of blood on deck, and other matter as if from vomiting, it appeared 
that a scuffle had taken place there, and it is feared that the mate, who it is 

supposed came on board before he was expected, was also attacked. Although 
every search has been made for him, he has not been heard of, and it is 

supposed that he was murdered and thrown overboard. 
The apprentice, who is removed to the Sailors' Home, is recovered a little, and 

states that he did not go on deck ; that the two seamen, Brown and Ellis, came 

down in the cabin to him ; that Brown struck him on the head with a piece of 
iron, and from that time he was insensible ; but that he never saw or heard the 

mate. Both Ellis and Brown were apprehended at Falmouth, each having on them 
on at that time some of the captain's clothes. There was also found on them two 

£5 notes, two sovereigns, the captain's watch, and some silver. They were 
brought before Jacob Giver, Esq., mayor, and Thomas Rogers, Esq., and the case 

is remanded until Monday. The two prisoners slept at the King's Arms on 
Wednesday night, and on being asked for the mate, said that "he was gone; he 

was no good." Ellis says that he belongs to Brighton, and Brown that he is from 
Exeter. A piece of iron about 10lbs. in weight, was found on board, with blood on 

it, to which was attached some human hair from the head. The boat belonging to 
the schooner is missing. The prisoners were observed to enter the George and 

Dragon beer house on Thursday morning, and they ran through at the backdoor, 
making their escape over a wall before they were captured. They are both 

delicate looking young men, and not such as would be supposed to commit such 

a dreadful deed. 
 

 
Royal Cornwall Gazette - Friday 01 March 1861 

 
                              THE MURDEROUS ASSAULT. 

On Monday an inquiry was held at the Royal Cornwall Sailors Home as to the 
outrage on James Jones, the youth lately on board the Viscata, whose 

maltreatment by two of his shipmates has been noticed before in this paper. 
After some consultation it was determined by the magistrates to hear the case, 

and if evidence supported it, commit the prisoners, John Brown and William Ellis, 
on the charge of an attempt to murder James Jones ; and should the latter be 

acquitted on that charge, to obtain a bill against him for felony, with or without 
the first mentioned and evidently more matured villain. They were both brought 

handcuffed to the Sailors' Horse to be confronted with the wounded lad. The 

depositions as taken were read over to each witness and were as follows : — 
David Jones deposed : — l am the master of the schooner " Viscata." On the 12th 

of Feb., I left my vessel. She was then lying in St. Mawes Creek; it was about 
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half past three in the afternoon. I left James Jones and Martin Riley, the mate, on 
board, and also my watch, clothes, and two five pound notes, four sovereigns, 

and ten shillings in silver which were kept in a drawer in my state room, the door 
of which and the drawer were both locked. The two prisoners came in the boat 

with me. I then ordered them to return to my vessel. On the following day they 
came on shore about noon, and about three o'clock in the afternoon the 

prisoners and Martin Riley took me on board the schooner " City of Chester." I 
then left the " City of Chester," and went on board the schooner " Urania," and 

left the mate and the prisoners on board the "City of Chester." I did not see the 
prisoners again until they were in custody. At about half-past ten o'clock at night 

I went on board my vessel and found James Jones in the cabin covered with 
blood and insensible, and no other person on board. I then sent for a surgeon. I 

also found the state room and the drawer broken open, and my money and 
watch which I left there, gone, as well as all my clothes. James Jones 

subsequently recovered, and in consequence of what he said, I went on shore at 

Falmouth and gave information to the police. When I next saw the prisoners they 
both had some of my clothes on. The money, watch, clothes and housewife now 

produced by the police are my property.  
Thomas Prater deposed : — l an a police constable of the borough of Falmouth. 

On Thursday, the 14th day of February, I was on night duty, and at about 4 
o'clock in the morning David Jones, the master of the schooner "Viscata," came 

to me and said his vessel had been broken into and about £14 in money stolen 
therefrom, and that one of his hands on board, James Jones, was nearly 

murdered. I was then ordered by my superintendent to search for the prisoners, 
John Brown, alias Jenkin Jones, and William Ellis, and at eight o'clock the same 

morning I succeeded in apprehending them. I immediately searched them, and 
on John Brown I found two £5 Bank of England notes, two sovereigns, four 

sixpenny, one fourpenny, and one threepenny pieces in silver, two pieces of 
foreign silver coins, sixpence in copper, a purse commonly called a housewife, a 

blue frock, a waistcoat, one white shirt, one pair of trousers, one pair of braces, 

two silk handkerchiefs, a cap and a silver watch. I found on his inside flannel 
shirt marks of blood, and also on the bosom of his outside shirt. On Ellis were 

found, a pair of trousers, a shirt, two cotton handkerchiefs, a waistcoat, a cloth 
cap, a monkey jacket and a black silk handkerchief.  

[These were produced and recognised by the master, by the mate, and by the 
wounded boy, as being severally their properties. The master stated that the £5 

notes and the money were left by him in the housewife now on the table.] 
Prater also produced the iron pin or bar with which the boy was struck ; blood 

still adhered thereto. James Jones deposed : — I remember Captain David Jones 
leaving the "Viscata" in the afternoon of February 13th. The two prisoners, John 

Brown and William Ellis, pulled the boat. They came back in about an hour and a 
half. They had supper and they washed themselves. I then went below into the 

cabin, leaving the prisoners on deck. I lay on the locker and went to sleep. I was 
awoke by John Brown coming into the cabin. He asked me if I kept the second 

watch. I said " all right." He then said " I don't think the master and the mate will 

be on board to-night." I replied "I do not know indeed." He then said, " I think I 
heard some noise on deck," and he sent me up to see, but I saw no one on deck, 

and I then put out the light in the galley. I then returned to the cabin, where I 
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lay down and fell asleep, and between sleeping and waking I saw, by the light of 
the fire which was burning in the cabin, the prisoner John Brown come in softly. 

He at once struck me on the right side of the bead. I remember nothing more 
until I recovered my senses in this Home. — The witness perfectly recognised the 

prisoners, and pointed to John Brown as the man who struck him. — He stated 
that the Captain's state room was secure when he was struck insensible.  

Thomas Stokes Guppy deposed : — l am a Surgeon and Doctor of medicine, 
practising at Falmouth. On February 14, I went to the Sailors' Home, where I 

found James Jones, lately employed on board the Viscata ; he was lying in a 
state of stupor ; there was a great quantity of blood at the back of his head ; and 

I found a contused wound on the right side about one inch long. The bone was 
quite perceptible. The wounds appeared to have been inflicted with a blunt 

instrument. . The iron pin now produced is such as would have inflicted the 
wounds. They were of a dangerous character, so much so that he lay in a 

precarious state for several days, during which he continued in a state of partial 

stupor. He is now progressing favourably. 
 Martin Riley deposed : — l am mate of the " Viscata ;" David Jones is master. 

The prisoners William Ellis and John Brown were sailors on board the " Viscata " 
James Jones was the cook. On Wednesday the 14th February, I left the  “Viscata 

in a boat with the two prisoners. We went on shore and found Captain Jones. We 
all went in the boat to the " City of Chester," schooner. The captain and myself 

went on board and the two prisoners pulled away in the boat. After about half an 
hour they returned and I found that they had been looking for oysters. They then 

pulled away towards the -Viscata," which lay in St. Mawes Creek. I haled them 
but they did not pay any attention to me. In the evening at about 8 o'clock, I 

went on board the Urania, which lay near the city of Chester, and about 10 o’ 
clock I got on board of a boat alongside and tried to skull to the Viscata, but the 

wind and tide being against me I could not, and not being able to get to her, I 
went on board a barque. About 4 o clock the next afternoon, the captain of the 

barque lent me a man and I went onboard my own vessel. I went into the cabin 

and found bloody clothes, and blood on the floor and the captain a state room in 
a state of confusion. I found a coat, a jacket ,a pair of trousers and a 

handkerchief of mine gone. I have since seen these articles in the charge of the 
police.  

The prisoners declined to ask either of the witnesses any questions. On , being 
asked by the Mayor if they had anything to say, and both replying in the 

negative, they were formally committed to take their trials at the next assises for 
an attempt to murder James Jones. The several witnesses were bound and Mr 

Julyan, the Superintendent of Police, as the prosecutor. 
 

 
Royal Cornwall Gazette - Friday 22 March 1861 

 
           THE LATE ATTEMPT TO MURDER IN FALMOUTH HARBOUR.  

JOHN BROWN, alias JENKIN JONES, 21, and WILLIAM ELLIS, 19, were indicted 

for having on the 13th of February, feloniously beaten and wounded James 
Jones, by striking him on the head with an iron pin, commonly called a " 

strongback," with intent to kill and murder him, on board a certain vessel called 
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the " Viscata " then lying in the port of Falmouth. Brown pleaded Guilty, and Ellis 
Not Guilty to the charge. 

 The Judge— Are you aware, Brown, that you have pleaded guilty to a capital 
crime— a crime for which you might be executed, though in this case the 

punishment of death would not be passed upon you ?  
The prisoner made no answer.  

The Rev. Mr. Everest, the chaplain of the gaol, then came round and spoke to 
Brown, who thereupon pleaded not guilty to the capital offence, but guilty to the 

second count in the indictment — that of beating and wounding, but not with 
intent to murder.   

The prisoner also pleaded guilty of feloniously breaking and entering the cabin of 
the " Viscata' and stealing a watch, a quantity of money, and other articles, the 

property of David Jones,, the master. 
 Mr. Cox prosecuted; the prisoners were not defended. The learned counsel in 

stating the case, said that the prisoners were indicted for one of the most serious 

offences of which a man could stand charged ; in fact, it was one of the few 
crimes which by our laws still remained capital, and as the case differed from 

those usually brought before juries at assizes in this county, he would state the 
facts to them shortly as they would be deposed to in evidence. On Tuesday, the 

12th of February, the " Viscata," a schooner, anchored in Falmouth harbour. The 
crew consisted of five persons — David Jones, the master, the mate whose name 

was Riley, the cook James Jones, who was a boy, and the two prisoners at the 
bar. On the afternoon of that day the master was taken on shore by the 

prisoners, and he slept on shore that night. On the following day the mate was 
taken on board another vessel, by the prisoners, where they left him, and the 

prisoners went cruising about the harbour. They next took the master on board 
the " City of Chester," and afterwards on board the " Urania" schooner, where 

the mate was. The latter saw the prisoners sailing about, and when he asked 
them what they were doing they replied that they were trying to catch some 

oysters. He afterwards hailed them, but they either did not, or pretended they 

did not hear him, for they rowed away in a contrary direction. At this time there 
was no one on board me "' Viscata" but the boy James Jones. Between five and 

six o'clock in the afternoon the prisoners returned on board their own vessel, and 
were supplied with supper. Brown made some remark to the boy about changing 

their watches and then left him, and Jones lay down in the locker to sleep. The 
next thing Jones recollected was the prisoner Brown, entering the place where 

Jones was lying, between sleeping and waking. He walked up to where Jones 
was, and suddenly struck him a dreadful blow on the head, which totally deprived 

him of all consciousness, and he recollected nothing more of what occurred till he 
was taken ashore. It appeared that the master remained on board the " Urama" 

till about 12 o'clock at night, and when he wanted to return to his own vessel, he 
could not find the prisoners, and had to be taken on board by another boat. On 

arriving there he found Jones lying insensible, bathed in blood, the prisoners 
gone, the cabin broken open, and his watch, money (amongst which were two £5 

notes), and clothes stolen. The prisoners were pursued and apprehended with 

the stolen property in their possession. Jones, who was most dangerous state, 
was removed to the Sailors' Home, in Falmouth, where every attention, medical 

and otherwise, was paid him, and he had recovered. It was for this offence the 
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prisoners were now placed upon their trial : they were charged with feloniously 
attempting to commit murder; and the jury would perceive that the case of the 

two somewhat differed. They were together in the ship, came on board together, 
left the vessel together, and the stolen property was found in the possession of 

both; but who struck the dreadful blow which Jones received? That the crime was 
committed by Brown, and him only, there could be no doubt. But then came the 

question, was Eliis cognizant of, and a party to, the commission of the dreadful 
act ? On that point the jury would hear the opinion of his lordship, who would 

explain to them the law as it bore on the case. The Act of Parliament under which 
the prisoners were indicted stated, that where persons were engaged in an 

unlawful attempt, and murderous violence was committed by one of them, the 
others could not be found guilty, unless it should be shown that the act was done 

in furtherance of a common attempt and common design.  
The Judge — To sustain the charge against Ellis, you must show that he acted 

with a common design and common intention with Brown. Mr. Cox said that was 

so only with respect to Ellis. As regarded Brown, the facts were quite clear. He 
then called the following witnesses : — 

 David Jones— I am the master of the schooner "Viscata," and on the 12th 
February, we anchored in Falmouth Harbour. I left the vessel about noon. The 

crew consisted of five persons—myself, James Jones, and Martin Reilly, and the 
prisoners. When I went on shore, I left Jones and Reilly on board. I left my 

watch, some money, and my clothes in the closet in the cabin. The next day I 
went on board the " City of Chester." I saw the prisoners cruising about. I then 

went on board the "' Urania " schooner, and when I wanted to leave about 12 
o'clock at night, I could not find the prisoner. I was taken on board by a boat of 

the vessel on board of which I was, and when I got there, I found Jones bathed 
in his blood lying insensible, the stateroom broken open, and my watch money, 

and clothes gone. The prisoners when apprehended, had some of my clothes on, 
and the rest they seem to have thrown overboard. 

 James Jones said — I was cook on board the " Viscata." I remember anchoring 

in the harbour. The prisoners went on shore at ten o'clock in the morning of the 
13th February. They returned between five and six o'clock. -Nothing passed 

between us and I gave them some supper soon after they came on board. Brown 
asked me about keeping the watch, and I agreed to take the second watch. I 

then lay down on the locker. Brown remained in the locker about half an hour, 
but the other prisoner was not with him. When I awoke Brown sent me on deck, 

stating had heard a noise. I went up but saw nothing, and on returning I threw 
myself down on the locker again. While I was between sleeping and waking, 

Brown came into the place where I was, and immediately struck me a violent 
blow on the right side of the head which rendered me senseless, and I 

remembered nothing more.  
Martin Reilly — l was mate on board the " Viscata." Went on board February 13, 

and took the captain on board the “City of Chester." The prisoner pulled the boat. 
I afterwards saw them in the harbour, and on asking them what they were doing 

they replied dredging for oysters. I hailed them to take me on board, but they 

pretended not to hear me and rowed away. 
P C. Putter deposed to going on board the " Viscata'"' on the 14th and finding 

Jones insensible and weltering in his own blood. The drawers and cabin were 
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forced open and the papers strewn about; beside the boy I found this iron 
"strongback" which I now produce ; there is hair and blood on it now. I found the 

prisoners at a public house and each of them had some of the clothes on. I found 
the captain's watch and the £5 notes in the possession of Brown. I found blood 

on the front of Brown's shirt and on the sleeve of his flannel shirt. 
Mr. Guppy said — the prosecutor was brought to the Sailors' Hume at 10 o'clock 

on the morning of Thursday the 14th February. He was partially insensible, and 
was aroused with difficulty. He had a large wound on the back of the head, but 

his skull was not broken. The wound was such as an instrument or weapon like 
that produced would inflict. He was in danger some days, but is now quite 

recovered. 
Ellis said that he knew nothing about the matter. He was asleep in the cabin 

when Brown called him, and on getting up, he put on the clothes he had near 
him, and went ashore, he knew nothing about the ill-usage of the boy, and this 

could be proved by one of the policemen, who told him when he was 

apprehended, that the boy was half dead. He asked him if he was joking, and it 
was not until sometime afterwards that he knew the boy was at the Home. 

Brown had no defence to offer.  
The learned JUDGE, in summing up, said that the prisoners were both included in 

the indictment, but the first count appeared to apply only to Brown, who was 
charged with striking James Jones with an iron pin with intent to murder him ; 

and before they found him guilty of that crime, they must be satisfied that he 
had at the time he committed the offence an intention to kill and murder. It was 

a statutory offence, and according to the construction put on an act of 
parliament, it was laid down that before a man was convicted of a statutory 

offence the jury must be satisfied that he had the intention on his mind at the 
time he committed the act, and unless they could see their way to that, they 

ought not to find him guilty on that count. No doubt when a man struck a blow 
with a piece of iron such as that which had been produced the jury had a right to 

think that he intended the consequences that must naturally be expected to 

ensue, and if they were satisfied that the man who hit Jones on the head had a 
certain malicious intention they must find him guilty. The conclusion they would 

draw from the evidence on that point might be that probably his intention was 
not the diabolical one of killing and murdering the man, but to disable and 

incapacitate him from interfering to prevent him from committing the robbery. 
Brown also stood charged in the second count with the intent to do grievous 

bodily harm, but that was a very different offence from the diabolical crime of 
attempting to murder. It would be for them to say whether they thought, on the 

evidence, that the man who struck the boy Jones did so with the intention of 
doing him grievous bodily harm so as disable him, and thus to incapacitate him 

from interfering to prevent the robbery. They would take the case carefully into 
their consideration and would say whether they thought Brown guilty of the 

intention to kill and murder, or that he was only guilty of the lesser offence of 
doing grievous bodily harm. Of one or other of these offences, he thought they 

could not avoid finding him guilty. With respect to Ellis, there was no evidence of 

his intention to kill or murder or to do grievous bodily harm, because there was 
no direct evidence of his knowing anything about the blow, and the only evidence 

against him was that be afterwards went away with Brown, and when 
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apprehended he had on his person some of the clothes which were stolen at the 
time. He could not say that there was no evidence before them with regard to 

Ellis, but it was very slight. It the blow was struck with a common intent, then 
the act of one would be just as much the act of the other as if the latter had 

committed it. He need not tell them that in a criminal case they must not guess 
at a conclusion, but arrive at the conclusion which the evidence justified; and 

they must ask themselves whether, on this evidence, they thought that Ellis was 
privy to Brown's going down to commit this violence. The cases of the prisoners 

differed, and they would have to make up their minds as to the degree of guilt of 
each. They would decide, first, whether Brown struck the blow with the intent to 

kill and murder ; or, secondly, if only the lesser offence, to do grievous bodily 
harm ; and when they had decided that, they would say whether Ellis was guilty 

of either the one or other of the offences. It certainly would be hardly possible for 
them on the evidence to find him guilty of the attempt to murder, and scarcely of 

the intent to do grievous bodily harm, because the law required that the common 

intention must be shown.  
The jury found Brown guilty on the second count of the indictment— the charge 

of wounding with intent to do grievous bodily harm ; and Ellis Not Guilty of either 
of the offences charged in the indictment.  

The Judge, in sentencing the prisoner, said— John Brown, the jury have found 
you guilty of the offence which I believe you did commit; for I do not believe so 

badly of you or of anybody as to imagine that you had the intention in your mind 
of killing and murdering a person who had given you no offence; and the 

intention must exist to justify a conviction under this Act of Parliament. That you 
did commit the offence of which you have been found guilty, I think no human 

being can doubt, and I think it is about the worst case of the kind I ever heard 
proved. This lad, who was your companion, was lying asleep ; you had formed 

the intention of robbing the captain, and you went down for the purpose of 
committing it, when you thought fit to strike him on the head, probably with no 

intention of killing him, but to commit such amount of bodily harm that he could 

not interfere with you. You have pleaded guilty to the charge of felony, and now 
you are found guilty of one of the Worst offences of the kind I ever heard tried ; 

and it is my duty to prevent as far as I can the commission of crimes of this sort. 
The sentence of the court upon you is that you be kept in Penal Servitude for the 

term of Fifteen Years. As to Ellis, you have been acquitted of the charge, and in 
my judgment, rightly so; for I think it would hardly have been right to have 

found you guilty of this serious offence merely because you left the ship with 
Brown, and were found with some of the stolen property in your possession. That 

you intended robbery and did get a portion of the stolen property, although 
Brown got by far the greater portion of the spoil, is clear. You have in fact, 

pleaded guilty. This being your first offence, I will not punish you with a sentence 
of penal servitude, but the sentence upon you will be a severe one. It is that you 

be Imprisoned also, kept at Hard Labour for a term of Eighteen Months. 
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Coleraine Chronicle - Saturday 11 May 1861 
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Western Morning News – Tuesday 20 August 1861 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Lloyd's List - Wednesday 18 September 1861 
 

St Tudwal’s arrived Viscata, Jones Liverpool for Have—with cargo shifted having 
been struck by heavy sea close to Bardsey Island 

 
 

Gore's Liverpool General Advertiser - Thursday 03 January 1867 

 
                              Imports reported                                                    

Viscata 77, of Aberystwith (J Day Jun.,& Co) E Jones from Caen with 666 sacks 
flour for R T Smyth & Co – Trafford Dock 
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Lloyd's List - Friday 29 March 1867 
 

NEWQUAY, Card. ... arrived 26th Viscata, Evans from London, very leaky 
 

 
Western Daily Press - Friday 12 February 1869 

 
BRISTOL IMPORTS FROM IRELAND. Tuesday, Feb. 9. Viscata, Newry—R. and H. 

Adams, 1,800 cwt oats. 
 

 
Cork Daily Herald - Friday 17 September 1869 

 

SHIPPING INTELIGENCE.- Accounts have reached Queenstown of the collision in 
the channel between the Viscata, from Cork. and the Camden, Jones from Lidney 

for Waterford. The vessels got into collision during the heavy gale an morning. 
The bowsprit, jibboom, cut-water. and figure-head of the Camden carried away, 

and the Viscata was cut amidships. 
 

 
Shipping and Mercantile Gazette 9 February 1871 
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The Cambrian News and Merionethshire Standard 15th March 1872 
 

 
LLOYD'S REGISTER OF BRITISH AND FOREIGN SHIPPING. Expiration of Character 

of Ships classed A or A in Red in the districts of Cardigan and Aberystwyth 
 

The following ships require a survey, otherwise they will be omitted in reprinting 
the Register Book (in June next) for the year 1872-73, viz. :-Anne. Davies, 103 

tons, Aberdovey; Belle, 226, Aberystwyth Bessie, 293, Aberystwyth Cambria, 
233, New Quay; Cambrian Belle, 188, Aberystwyth Catherine and Mary, 90, New 

Quay; Clarissa, 95, Aberystwyth; Commerce, 31, New Quay; Crusader, 184, 
Aberystwyth; Derby, 257, New Quay; Dovey Belle, 84, s Aberystwyth; 

Dreadnaught, 146, New Quay; Dreadnaught, 98, Aberystwyth; Eagle Eyed, 98, 
New Quay; Ellen, 96, Cardigan; Ellen Anne, 95, New Quay; Equity, 85, New 

Quay; Glad Tidings, 101, Aberystwyth; Jane Ellen, 83, Aberystwyth; Jane Jones, 

71, Aberystwyth; Jane Maria, 341, Aberystwyth John Pearce, 97, Aberayron; 
Louisa Anne, 99, New Quay; Magdalen and Esther, 104, New Quay; Major Nanny, 

43, Cardigan Mary Anna, 89, New Quay; Mary Anne, 122, Aberystwyth; 
Margaretta, 26, Cardigan; Mela, 93, New Quay; Milford Packet, 44, Mil- ford; 

Morgan, 92, Cardigan; Nepolian, 94, Aberdovey; Napthali, 83, New Quay; Prince 
Cadwgan, 81, Aberayron Reform, 93, Aberystwyth; Revival, 137, Cardigan 

Rheidol Vale, 89, Aberystwyth; Viscata,77, New Quay. EXTRACT FROM THE 
RULES, SECTION 59. At the termination of the several periods assigned to ships 

https://newspapers.library.wales/browse/3305806
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for remaining on the character A, or A in red, they will have the word expired" 
inserted against them; and if not surveyed prior to the reprinting of the Register 

Book, they will appear therein without any character. The terms of years 
assigned to ships on the character A, launched previously to the 1st July, 1859, 

also of ships launched during the first six months of the years 1860, 1861,1862, 
and 1863, will expire on the 31st December of the last year of the periods 

assigned to them respectively. The terms assigned to ships launched during the 
last six months of the years 1859, 1860, 1861, and 1862, will expire on the 30th 

June next after the last year of the periods assigned to them respectively. In the 
case of ships launched on and after the 1st July, 1863, the period originally 

assigned to them on the A 1 character, will in every case date from the month in 
which the vessel may be launched, and will expire at the end of the 

corresponding month in the year at which the period assigned terminates. With 
reference to the above, I beg to give notice that requisitions for survey in the 

district, and communications in relation thereto if addressed to me, 10, Portland-

street, Aberystwyth, will receive prompt attention.  
                                         THOMAS BATEMAN, Surveyor. 

 Aberystwyth, 8th March, 1872.  
 

 
Western Daily Press - Wednesday 10 April 1872 

 
POTATOES. — Two Cargoes choicest PROTESTANTS Discharging near 

Drawbridge, ex Mary Eleanor and Viscata.—Neale, Thomas Street, Bristol 
 

Shipping and Mercantile Gazette - Thursday 22 August 1872 
 

NEWQUAY—Cardiganshire— Aug. 20: SE, line. Put in for shelter—The Viscata, 
Evans, and will proceed to-day for Ireland. 

 

 
Gore's Liverpool General Advertiser - Thursday 23 December 1875 

 
                              Imports reported                                                    

Viscata 77, of Aberystwith (H Davies & Co) E Jones from Caen with 884 sacks 
flour for R T Smyth & Co – Dukes Dock  Reported 21st December  

 
 

Lloyd's List - Friday 29 December 1876 
 

TARBERT, 28th Dec., 5.19 p.m. —The Viscata (schr.), from Swansea to Valentia, 
with coal, has put here with foremast head gone. 

 
 

Shipping and Mercantile Gazette - Saturday 16 November 1878 
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WATERFORD —Dunmore East—Nov. 14: Put in—The Viscata, of Newquay, Evans, 
from Bantry for Liverpool. 

 
 

Lloyd's List - Friday 30 January 1880 
 

Lloyds List, Friday, January 30, 1880. NEVIN, Jan. 29,12 14 p.m.—Viscata 
schooner, Aberystwith, from Bantry for Liverpool, sunk off Bardsey Island last 

night; crew saved. 
 

 
Caernarvon & Denbigh Herald - Saturday 07 February 1880 

 
PORTDINLLEYN. RESCUE OF A WRECKED VESSEL. On Thursday. the 29th of 

January, a boat was observed two miles north-west of Portdinlleyn, having the 

appearance of being in distress. A boat was launched from Henborth, and 
proceeded in quest of the distressed boat. On coming up with it, the Portdinlleyn 

crew found the boat contained the crew (four in all) of the schooner Viscata, of 
New Quay, Cardiganshire, bound from Bantry Bay to Liverpool with a cargo of 

pyrites. The Viscata had sunk about 9 p.m. on the previous evening about twelve 
miles west of Bardsey Inland, and the men had been in the open boat all night, 

and were quite in an exhausted state when found. There is but little doubt but for 
the timely help they received that they would have been driven out to sea, and 

consequently lost. The names of the Portdinlleyn crew who went to the rescue 
were John Herbert, H. E. Hughes, Hugh Thomas, Evan Jones, and Watkin 

Hughes. 
 

The Lifeboat May 2 1881 
 

                    SHORE-BOAT SERVICES REWARDED IN 1880 

Jan 29.- Five men put off in a boat and saved four men from the boat of the 

schooner Viscata, of New Quay, Cardiganshire, which had sunk about twelve 

miles W. of Bardsey Island. The men had been in the boat about twelve hours 

and were very much exhausted having been pulling all night, and the weather 

being intensely cold. – Reward £2 

 

COFLEIN 

The VISCATA was a wooden schooner built at Aberaeron in 1856. Technical and 

configuration specifications are given as 77nt; 68ft 6in length x 19ft 5in breadth 

x 9ft 7in depth; fastened with iron bolts. At time of loss on 28 January 1880, the 

vessel was owned by Evan Evans of New Quay (also the master). The schooner 

was carrying a cargo of barytes from Bantry bay to Birkenhead when it was 

caught in a south-south westerly force 8 gale. The schooner sprang a leak and 
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foundered in the heavy seas 10 miles east of Bardsey lighthouse. The owner 

considered the cause of the loss to be straining whilst lying on a rough rocky 

bottom at Bantry, thereby causing some of her butts to start before she sailed. 

 

THOMAS JONES 

Thomas Jones of Aberayron became the master of the Beryl No. 9839 registered 

at Aberystwith after the Viscata until the end of 1864. 

I could not identify any of the numerous Thomas Jones listed as a master of a 

vessel in crewlist as being the same person after this date. 

 

JENKIN PHILLIPS 

 

The Welshman 1st April 1864 

ABERAYRON.—PETTY SESSIONS.—These sessions were held on Wednesday last, 

before C. R. Longcroft, Esq., J. Boultbee, Esq., Col. Lewes, and A. T. Davies, Esq. 

Jenkin Phillips, Glynn, New Quay, was charged by David Morgan, Cardigan, 

Customhouse-officer, with employing Thomas Evans as master of a foreign-going 

ship, without a master's certificate, on the 27th of June, 1863. Fined £5 and £6 

15s costs.—Thomas Evans, New Quay, was also charged by the same 

complainant, with going to sea as master of the said ship, without a certificate. 

Withdrawn, in consequence of non-service of summons 

 

The Welshman 3rd April 1868 

ABERAYRON.—PETTY SESSIONS.—On Wednesday, 25th March, before C. R. 

Longcroft, Esq., Llanina, and Captain Lloyd Philipps, Mabws. J. N Evans, 

Pengarreg, litnfeny-, treasurer of the Aberayron Union, charged Jenkin Phillips, 

Glyn, Lllanllwchaiarn, overseer, with non-payment of £15-union contribution. 

Compromised. Defendant paid the amount and costs 

David James, Penrallt, Llaugranog, master mariner, charged Jenkin Phillips, Glyn, 

Llanllwchaiarn, ship, Husband and Owner, with refusing to pay the sum of £8 11s 

- balance of wages due to complainant. Ordered to pay the amount and costs 

forthwith, in default a distress warrant to be issued 

https://newspapers.library.wales/browse/4345203
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Listed in as, Jenkin Phillips & Co, Glyn in index for Maritime Heritage. The Ships 

and Seamen of Southern Ceredigion. By J. Geraint Jenkins. 

Cardiganshire Assizes January 1858  Jenkin Phillips, Glyn- square, Aberayron was 

a member of the Grand Jury. 

A search of LR for “Phillips” in 1865 produced 6 vessels showing J. Phillips or 

Phillips & as the owners with vessels registered in Newquay, Aberystwith or 

Cardigan, the MNL did not show the same owners. 

Ivor Sr 122 J. Phillips, Newquay 

Isabel Bg 186 Phillips &, Newquay 

Noah Sk 32 Phillips & , Newquay 

Retriever Bg 183 Phillips &, Newquay 

Revival Bn 137 Phillips &, Cardigan 

Romsay Bk 407 Phillips &, Aberystwith 

 

 

Aberdovey (Aberdyfl) 

It was the demands of the industrial revolution that came to put Aberdovey on 

the map. Lead ore and other minerals from Cardiganshire and Montgomeryshire, 

oak and oak bark, and later, slate – all had to be shipped out to all corners of 

Britain and beyond. 

And so began the brief era of shipbuilding and commerce. At the peak there were 

seven shipyards, six in the Penhelig area and one at the beach at Bodfor Terrace, 

and 45 sailing ships were built between 1840 and 1880.  The arrival of the 

Aberystwyth and Welsh Coast Railway in 1864, signalled the beginning of the end 

for shipping and shipbuilding. The change to iron and steel ships was accelerating 

and the end economic demise of sailing ships was occurring, so by 1905 only one 

locally built ship remained. 
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Fig. 1                            Aberdovey(Aberdyfl) circa 1860 

A jetty was built in 1887, with railway lines connecting it with the wharf and the 

main line. The Aberdyfi & Waterford Steamship Company imported livestock from 

Ireland which were then taken further by the railway. Coal, limestone and timber 

were also imported. 

 

JOHN BROWN ALIAS JENKIN JONES 

Was one of 300 convicts transported on York II in 1862 to Western Australia. 

NAME: JOHN BROWN ALIAS; JENKIN JONES 

 AGE: 21  

BORN: 1841  
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TRIED: 15 March 1861, Bodmin Assizes-Cornwall – tried with William Ellis (18 

months imprisonment)  

SENTENCE: 15 Years Penal Servitude 

CRIME: Wounding with intent 

SHIP: York II – departed Portland 8 October 1862, and arrived at the Swan River 

Colony in Western Australia 31 December 1862, a voyage of 84 days, with 300 

male convicts (299 landed – 1 death, Henry Payne); Master C. Breacey, Surgeon 

Mr Babington (other sources show the Master as Redpath) DIARY: An onboard 

diary, kept by John Gregg, a carpenter, is available for viewing at National 

Library in Canberra 

RELIGION: Roman Catholic  

LITERACY: Semi-literate 

FAMILY – Marital status: Single  

DESCRIPTION – Trade: Sailor Height: 5’ 7 ¾“ Age: 21 Complexion: Swarthy 

Hair: Light brown Visage: Oval Eyes: Hazel Build: Stout Native Place: - Remarks: 

Tattoos – a sailor on his right arm, and bracelet on right wrist 

FREMANTLE PRISON RECORDS –  

Crime: Transported for 15 Years for wounding with intent 

Conditional Pardon: 19 October 1875, issued at York  

Certificate Freedom Date: 10 January 1877  

Areas Known to be Living: Swan, Fremantle, Perth Working as general servant, 

woodcutter, and labourer  

Departures - Moved to South Australia: Departed for South Australia on 19 March 

1879 

Compiled by Trish Symonds 

Between 1788 and 1868, about 162,000 convicts were transported from Britain 

and Ireland to various penal colonies in Australia.  
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Jones & Co 

The Jones & Co in reference to Viscata is likely to be a collection of persons 

holding shares in the vessel with John Hughes Jones being the majority 

shareholder or managing agent. The shareholding is not available on line. 

Mr. John Hughes Jones, timber merchant,4, Bodfor-terrace, Aberdovey. A Liberal 

politician, Parish, Town and County Councillor, later an Alderman and Justice of 

the Peace. He was also a member of many local government boards including the 

Board of Guardians and various sub committees. He was in partnership with 

Griffith William Griffiths as a timber merchant. 

 

The Aberystwith Observer 23rd May 1874 

In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 and 1867, and in the Matter of the 

Blaen Caelan Company, Limited. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a PETITION for 

the WINDING-UP of the above-named Company by the Court of Chancery, was, 

on the 16th day of May, 1874, presented to the Master of the Rolls by JOHN 

HUGHES JONES, of Aberdovey, in the county of Merioneth, Timber Merchant, and 

GRIFFITH WILLIAM GRIFFITHS, of Machynlleth, in the county of Montgomery, 

Timber Merchant, co-partners, creditors of the said company, and that the said 

Petition is directed to be heard before the Master of the Rolls, on the 6th day of 

June, 1874 and any Creditor or Contributory of the said Company desirous to 

oppose the making of an Order for the Winding-up of the said Company under 

the above Acts, should appear at the time of hearing by himself or his counsel for 

that purpose, and a copy of the Petition will be furnished to any Creditor or 

Contributory of the said Company requiring the same by the undersigned, on 

payment of the regulated charge for the same. EDWARD BALDEN, 11, 

Southampton Buildings. Chancery Lane, London, Agent for GRIFFITH JONES, 

Aberystwyth, Cardiganshire, Solicitor for the Petitioners. 

 

The Cambrian News and Merionethshire Standard 28th September 1877 

The-" Champion" in Court.-This was an action brought by Messrs. Jones and 

Griffiths, timber merchants, against John Griffiths, of Aberdovey, mariner, to 

recover £ 11 8s., damages sustained by them by reason of the defendant's 

cutting the ropes which fastened their boat called Champion" to the landing stage 

at Aberdovey, and removing same and grounding it on the beach, whereby they 

were unable to ballast their brig Martha," and she was delayed for three days and 

also for detention.—Mr. G. Jones, Aberystwyth, appeared for plaintiffs, and Mr. 

https://newspapers.library.wales/browse/3036868
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W. R. Davies for defendant.—Mr. Jones, in opening the case, said that from a 

notice served upon the plaintiffs by the defendant, he gathered that his defence 

would be that he was the owner of the boat, and that the question to be decided 

by his Honour would be whether plaintiffs had lent money to the defendant to 

buy the boat for himself, or had given him money to buy it for them. Mr. Jones 

then called Mr. John Hughes Jones, who said that on June 20, 1876, he asked 

defendant if he could buy the boat for them. He said he could do so and witness 

gave him £16 for that purpose. Defendant was then in the service of Mr. C. 

Roberts, the owner of the boat. Defendant came back in the evening and said he 

had bought it for £18; he had paid £9 to Mr. William Davies, one owner, and £7 

to Mr. Roberts, the other owner. Witness asked for the receipt; he said W. Davies 

had not given one, and handed Mr. Roberts's receipt to witness. Witness 

subsequently gave defendant £2, and defendant gave him a receipt. He paid 

defendant £1 for bringing the boat to Aberdovey. Witness employed men to 

repair the boat, and paid the cost of repairs, which were considerable. The boat 

was used to ballast plaintiffs' own vessels, and when not so engaged it was used 

for other work-to ballast other vessels. Then they allowed 2s. 3d. of freight to the 

men for their work. Witness and defendant settled an account in February last of 

freights earned by the boat. The total amount was £7 16s. From that £2 10s. was 

deducted as due to plaintiffs as owners of the boat Champion." Defendant signed 

that account, and paid the £3 12s. In August the boat was employed to ballast 

the brig "Martha." It required several days. On the 31st August defendant 

removed the boat to the shore to prevent plaintiffs using it. He claimed it, and 

had kept it ever since. This caused a delay of three days to that vessel. Witness 

was cross- examined at some length by Mr. Davies, but he adhered to his original 

statement. Mr. Jones then called Mr. John Jones, relieving officer, who was 

present, when plaintiff and defendant settled the account in February, and 

witnessed defendant's mark thereto. Mr. Jones said the account had been read 

over and explained to him previous to his signing it, and he appeared perfectly to 

understand it.—Mr. Davies then said that he would not proceed further with the 

case as Mr. Jones was a person of undoubted respectability, and his statement 

was conclusive. His instructions were that defendant had been lent money to buy 

the boat-that he had never signed any document acknowledging plaintiffs to be 

owners, and he was taken quite by surprise by the account produced. Mr. Jones, 

for the plaintiff, said their object was not so much to recover damages as to get 

back the boat, and if defendant consented to give it up and to pay costs, he was 

willing that the case should held over till next Court without having any order 

made. Mr. Davies assenting to this his Honour said that plaintiffs had acted very 

liberally, and he advised defendant to meet this offer. If the case was brought 

before him at next Court he would certainly grant substantial damages. 
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South Wales Daily News 23rd October 1899 

MR SOLOMON ANDREWS AND ABERDOVEY. DEVELOPMENT SCHEME.  

Mr. John Hughes Jones, timber merchant, Aberdovey, has sold his interest in the 

Aberdovey Marsh to Messrs Solomon Andrews and Son, Cardiff, who have done 

so much to develop  Pwllheli, and who are also engaged in founding  a new town 

at Barmouth Junction. The marsh consists of about 160 acres, including the 

famous golf links, and has a frontage of two miles, extending from, the property 

of Mr John Corbett, Droitwich, to the north, as far as Aberdovey Pier to the south. 

It is understood that Messrs Andrews purpose erecting a number of residences on 

portions of the marsh, and that it is their intention to do all they can towards 

developing the district. 

 

The Cambrian News and Merionethshire Standard 15th February 1907 

            Re JOHN HUGHES JONES, ABERDOVEY, DECEASED. 

 ALL PERSONS having any claims against the Estate of the above are requested 

to send particulars of the same to me forthwith. MRS C. HUGHES JONES, 7, 

Bodfor-terrace, Aberdovey, 4tb, February, 1907 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://newspapers.library.wales/browse/3496463
https://newspapers.library.wales/browse/3305806
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7.0 Analysis 

 

 

The LR shows the first recorded master of Viscata as D. Jones and the details of 

the owner and master are not changed until Evan Evans is shown as the new 

owner in 1867. David Jones was still master in February 1861 when two 

members of his crew badly injured the boy cook and stole his clothing and money 

in Falmouth. During some of this period Thomas Jones was the master, and he is 

shown in the crew list 1/1/863 until in 1/1/1864, then Evan Evans becomes 

master. The first MNL to show any details records in 1865, shows that Jenkin 

Phillips of New Quay, Cardigan is the owner and he advertises the Viscata for sale 

in 1871, but the owner is unchanged until 1874 when it is shown as Evan Evans.  

The vessels shown with Phillips as the owners in LR do not show the same 

owners in MNL but since Jenkin Phillips only seemed to update LR and MNL when 

he was forced to, it is not a surprise. 

It seems likely that after been involved in the collision off St Catherine’s point, 

Isle of Wight and putting into Portsmouth for repairs two of the crew of Viscata 

were paid off. When she was repaired two new crewmen were taken on in 

February at Portsmouth and these men were responsible for the assault and theft 

at Falmouth. The one, Brown being described as a deserter from the Marines, he 

was transported and served the full term. A sentence of 14 years penal servitude 

or less was at this time served in the UK but 15 years or greater was a sentence 

of transportation. 

The cargo of the Viscata when she sank is described as barytes or pyrites or 

breakers, the records of mining in Ireland near Bantry show barytes being mined 

not pyrites, about 2½ miles east of Bantry at Darryginagh. Coflein quotes the 

master’s theory that the leak was caused by taking the rough rocky ground at 

Bantry before the last voyage causing the butts to start.  

The opening or hole in the hull need not be large to cause the Viscata to sink 

since a two-inch hole that is one foot below waterline can fill a 55-gallon drum in 

42.4 seconds! It was obviously not a large hole since Viscata had travelled over 

225 miles before the crew abandoned her. See approximate route in Fig. 2  

below. It is likely the crew failed to notice Viscata was taking on water until her 

handling was affected in the gale and by that time, using hand pumps in the 

gale, saving her would be very difficult with a crew of four. 

The crew lists have been transcribed for the crews only, the originals are held in 

the Library of Wales but not available on line. The transcribed lists do not show 

the details of the owners although the original papers required this information. A 
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physical viewing of the originals would show who the owners were and some of 

the voyages undertaken. 

The BNA produced almost all the records for the incidents, voyages and cargo of 

the Viscata with WNL producing details of some voyages, cargo and the saving of 

the crew. 

 

 

Fig. 2 Approximate route of Viscata from Bantry before she was abandoned and sank 
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8.0 Conclusions & Recommendations    

 

I have spent about 35 hours on this wreck research with about 95% of that time 

spent on line. I have gone as far as possible with on line research without paying 

for Ancestry or another similar site to attempt to find further details of the 

masters and crew. 

In December 1876 some reports gave Viscata’s destination as Valencia in Spain, 

a new and distant destination. She was then reported as put into Tarbert on 29th 

in the West of Scotland with damage to a mast head, the wrong direction. 

Valentia Island, Ireland is on the south west coast so also the wrong direction 

and a vessel with contrary winds would normally put in for shelter rather than be 

blown so far off course. The newspapers for January 1877 are not available on 

line so her destination is unclear. 

The wreck site for the Viscata is unknown only a general location 10 miles west 

of Bardsey Island in an area with depths apparently beyond the limits of 

recreational diving. 

I have answered most of the questions I set at the beginning of my research 

except the builder is unidentified, and I have insufficient detail to identify any 

details of most of the owners, masters and crew. The discovery of the fate of 

John Brown alias Jenkin Jones after his sentence was a bonus. I found details of 

the first owner Jones & Co when I started researching the next vessel. 

The Viscata is a small schooner which travelled to many small ports carrying a 

variety of cargo’s, two new members of crew carried out a robbery in 1861 

seriously injuring the boy cook and it was involved in a collision that year with 

few details being available on line. Apart from another collision the rest of its 

lifetime was fairly ordinary, a small vessel moving cargo between Wales, Ireland, 

England and the near continent. The story of its loss is also ordinary with a leak 

occurring in a gale when the crew took to the ships boat and they were lucky to 

be spotted the next day from shore and rescued. 
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Appendices:  

 

Appendix A – Table of Lloyd’s Registers entries for the Viscata 

 

Viscata a schooner of 77 tons built at Aberdovey in 1856 using iron bolts, master 

D. Jones, owned by Jones & Co., registered at Aberdovey, sailing as a Cardigan 

Coaster classified in March 1856 as A1 for 10 years 

No change until 1860 when a new survey is carried out in November, certified A1 

for 10 years. 

No change until 1867 when master changes to E. Evans and the owners to Evans 
& co., and port of registration to Newquay, sailing Newquay Coaster, with some 

repairs carried out in 1866. 

In 1868 no change except there is a new survey in August 1866 classified A1 for 

10 years. 

In 1869 no classification but no other changes ( may be due to non-payment of 

fees) 
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No changes until 1876 when a new keel and new keelson and some repairs in 
1874. A new survey where the vessel was opened up at Newquay in August 1874 
and certified for 7 years A1,found on survey of superior description, fit for the 

conveyance of dry and perishable goods, to and from all parts of the world. 

1877 no change but classification missing( may be due to non-payment of fees) 

No Change until 1880 when there is no record. 

 

Appendix B – The Timeline for the Viscata  

1856 

July 7 1856 Liverpool arrived Viscata, Jones from Newport 

w/e August 7 1856 Gloucester arrived Viscata, of Aberystwith from Liverpool,      

-                                                                 566 qrs maize for J. and C. Sturge 

w/e August 23 1856 Gloucester sailed Viscata, Jones for Dublin – 55 tons boards  

-                                                                                                from W. Essic 

November 15 1856 Boulogne arrived Viscata, Jones from Newport 

1857 

January 7 1857 Newhaven arrived Viscata, Jones from Runcorn 

May 4 1857 Liverpool arrived Viscata from Newport 

May 16 1857 Liverpool  cleared outwards Viscata for Dunkirk 

May 20 1857 Liverpool sailed Viscata for Dunkirk 

June 5 1857 Dunkirk arrived Viscata, Jones from Liverpool  

July 11 1857 Liverpool arrived Viscata from Dunkirk 

July 22 1857 Dunkirk arrived Viscata, Jones from Liverpool 

July 29 1857 Liverpool  entered for loading Viscata 77, Jones for Rouen 

August 11 1857 Liverpool  cleared outwards Viscata 77, Jones for Rouen 

August 13 1857 Liverpool sailed Viscata for Rouen 

August 25 1857 Rouen arrived Viscata from Liverpool 
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1858 

February 1 1858 Waterford sailed Viscata, Jones for Barrow - ballast 

April 14 1858 Liverpool sailed Viscata, Jones for Amsterdam 

May 1858 Koogerpolder arrived Viscata, Jones from Liverpool 

December 13 1858 Newhaven arrived Viscata, Jones from Dieppe 

 

1859 

April 21 1859 Whitehaven sailed Viscata, Jones for Newport 

July 12 1859 Liverpool  entered outwards Viscata 77, Jones for Antwerp & Ghent 

July 23 1859 Liverpool sailed Viscata, Jones for Antwerp 

August 2 1859 Flushing arrived Viscata, Jones from Liverpool 

November 1 1859 Glasgow arrived Viscata, Jones from Limerick 

 

1860 

February 3 1860 Cairn Ryan arrived Viscata, Jones from Clyde for Havre 

February 8 1860 Cairn Ryan sailed Viscata, Jones for Havre 

February 20 1860 Havre arrived Viscata, Jones from Clyde 

March 15 1860 Torbay arrived Viscata 77, Jones from Havre for the Clyde 

April 3 1860 Greenock arrived Viscata 77, Jones from Havre – sugar 

April 10 1860 Greenock discharging Viscata 77, Jones of Aberystwith from Havre 

–                                                                           sugar, W.T. Templeton, Grk 

May 12 1860 Paimbœuf arrived Viscata, Evans from Swansea 

June 16 1860 Liverpool arrived Viscata, Evans from Nantes 

June 28 1860 Liverpool  entered outwards Viscata 77, Jones for Dordt - Strong 

July 10 1860 Liverpool sailed Viscata, Jones for Dordt 

August 6 1860 Viscata, Jones reported at Helvoet 

September 14 1860 Limerick arrived Viscata, Jones from Newcastle – coals 
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October 24 1860 Waterford arrived Viscata 77, Jones from Newport for New Ross 

–                                                                                            with railway iron 

November 15 1860 Bristol arrived Viscata from New Ross – 1187qrs barley             

-                                                                                                Wait & James 

November 24 1860 Pill, Bristol sailed Viscata, Jones for Cardiff – ballast 

 

1861  

January 10 1861 Portsmouth put in Viscata after collision off Isle of Wight from    

-                                                                                                       Liverpool  

February 9 1861 Portsmouth sailed Viscata, Jones  

February 12 1861 Falmouth put in Viscata, Jones from Portsmouth - ballast 

May 8 1861 Bristol arrived Viscata, Jones from Londonderry – 100 tons potatoes 

May 27 1861 Cardiff entered outwards Viscata 77, Jones for Antwerp- J. R. Jones 

-                                                                                                             & Co 

May 29 1861 Cardiff sailed Viscata, Jones for Antwerp-126tons coal R. Todd & Co 

June 11 1861 Helvoet arrived Viscata, Jones from Cardiff 

July 12 1861 Plymouth arrived Viscata, Jones from Rotterdam - wine 

September 2 1861 Liverpool  entered outwards Viscata 77, Jones for Havre – Day 

September 11 1861 Liverpool  sailed Viscata, Jones for Havre 

September 14 1861 St Tudwal’s arrived Viscata, Jones for Havre with cargo         

-                                                                                                          shifted 

September 18 1861 Liverpool  sailed Viscata, Jones for Havre 

September 19 1861 Milford arrived Viscata, Jones from Liverpool for Havre 

September 26 1861 Milford sailed Viscata, Jones for Havre 

December 30 1861 Limerick arrived Viscata, Jones from Cardiff – coals 
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1862 

 

March 21 1862 Cardiff sailed Viscata for Dordt – 127 tons iron bar W. Crawshay 

April 21 1862 Cardiff entered outwards Viscata 77, Jones for Dordt J. R. Jones &  

-                                                                                                                Co 

May 9 1862 Helvoet arrived Viscata, Jones from Cardiff 

June 11 1862 Cardiff arrived Viscata, Jones from Dordt 

July 30 1862 Donegal sailed Viscata, Jones for Ardrossan  

August 7 1862 Ardrossan sailed Viscata, Jones for Newport 

August 27 1862 Bowling Bay arrived Viscata, Jones from Newport 

September 2 1862 Bowling Bay sailed Viscata, Jones for St Valery 

September 14 1862 St Valery arrived Viscata, Jones from Bowling  

November 28 1862 Havre arrived Viscata, Jones from Port Talbot 

 

1863 

June 4 1863 Liverpool  entered loading Viscata 77, Jones for Rouen J. Day Jun.,  

-                                                                                                             & Co  

June 9 1863 Liverpool  sailed Viscata, Jones for Rouen 

June 24 1863 Havre arrived Viscata, Jones from Liverpool 

July 17 1863 Bristol arrived Viscata, Jones from Rouen 

July 21 1863 Bristol entered outwards Viscata, Jones for Rouen J. W. Le Ray 

w/e 25 July 1863 Gloucester arrived Viscata, Jones from Rouen – 126 tons                                  

-                                                                                     gypsum J. W. Le Ray                                                                                                    

August 4 1863 Bristol cleared out Viscata, Jones for Rouen J. W. Le Ray 

September 10 1863 Bristol sailed Viscata, Jones for Cardiff 

October 27 1863 Liverpool  sailed Viscata, Jones for Dunkirk 

November 9 1863 Liverpool  sailed Viscata, Jones for Dunkirk 

December 21 1863 Milford arrived Viscata, Jones from Liverpool for Dunkirk 
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1864 

January 6 1864 Scilly put in Viscata from Liverpool for Dunkirk 

February 13 1864 Liverpool arrived Viscata, Jones from Dunkirk 

March 3 1864 Dublin arrived Viscata from Runcorn 

October 27 1864 Barrow sailed Viscata, Jones for Cardiff 

December 26 1864 Liverpool  sailed Viscata, Jones for Caen 

 

1865 

February 8 1865 Havre arrived Viscata, Evans from Liverpool  

February 10 1865 Caen arrived Viscata, Evans from Liverpool  

March 9 1865 * Caen arrived Viscata 

March 17 1865 Milford put in Viscata, Evans from Caen for Liverpool 

March 29 1865 Liverpool arrived Viscata, Evans from Caen 

April 25 1865 Helvoet arrived Viscata, Evans from Workington 

May 8 1865 Helvoet sailed Viscata, Evans for Runcorn  

May 20 1865 Liverpool arrived Viscata, Evans from Rotterdam 

August 2 1865 Stockton sailed Viscata, Evans for Swansea  

August 27 1865 Newry arrived Viscata, Evans from Swansea  

October 16 1865 Newport, Mon. arrived Viscata, Evans from Whitehaven 

November 18 1865 Cork cleared Viscata, Evans for Glasgow 

November 28 1865 Glasgow arrived Viscata, Evans from Cork 

December 19 1865 Plymouth put in Viscata, Evans from Glasgow for Rouen 

December 28 1865 Havre arrived Viscata, Evans from Clyde for Rouen 
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1866 

January 3 1866 Havre sailed Viscata, Evans for Rouen 

January 4 1866 Rouen arrived Viscata, Evans from Bowling 

January 18 1866 Havre arrived Viscata, Evans from Rouen for Glasgow 

January 25 1866 Havre sailed Viscata, Evans for Glasgow 

February 2 1866 Dublin arrived Viscata, Evans from Rouen - 880 sacks flour 

February 10 1866 Kingstown sailed Viscata for Dublin to load ore 

March 1 1866 Cardiff arrived Viscata, Evans from Kingstown 

March 20 1866 Cardiff sailed Viscata, Evans for Havre – 120 tons coal H. Worms 

April 9 1866 Havre arrived Viscata, Evans from Cardiff 

April 23 1866 Havre sailed Viscata, Evans for Dublin  

April 28 1866 Dublin arrived Viscata, Evans from Havre 

May 6 1866 Duddon arrived Viscata, Evans from Dublin 

May 15 1866 Duddon sailed Viscata, Evans for Swansea 

June 7 1866 Swansea sailed Viscata, Evans for Newquay 

September 24 1866 Newquay sailed Viscata, Evans for Porthcawl 

October 2 1866 Porthcawl arrived Viscata, Evans from Newquay 

October 31 1866 Liverpool cleared out Viscata, Evans for Caen 

November 10 1866 Liverpool  sailed Viscata, Jones for Caen 

November 30 1866 Caen arrived Viscata from Liverpool  

December 26 1866 Liverpool arrived Viscata from Caen 

 

1867 

January 14 1867 Liverpool  sailed Viscata, Jones for Ostend 

February 1 1867 Bruges arrived Viscata, Evans from Liverpool 

February 3 1867 Ostend arrived Viscata, Evans from Liverpool 
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March 2 1867 London customs house entered in Viscata, Evans from Ostend 

March 14 1867 London customs house cleared out Viscata, Evans for Cardigan 

March 26 1867 Newquay, Card. put in Viscata, Evans from London very leaky 

April 19 1867 Douglas IM arrived Viscata, Evans from London 

April 28 1867 Whitehaven arrived Viscata, Evans from Douglas IM 

May 4 1867 Whitehaven sailed Viscata, Jones for Cardiff  

May 27 1867 Holyhead put in Viscata, Evans from Cardiff for Liverpool  

May 28 1867 Liverpool arrived Viscata, Richards from Cardiff 

June 10 1867 Liverpool arrived Viscata from Cork 

June 15 1867 Liverpool sailed Viscata, Richards for Cork 

July 4 1867 Bristol arrived Viscata, Evans from Cork–2000cwt oats Humphries         

-                                                                                                           & Co  

August 6-8 1867 Londonderry arrived Viscata, Evans from Cardiff - coal                              

-                                                                                      S. Donnell, Strabane 

August 16-19 1867 Londonderry cleared out Viscata, Evans for Belfast - Indian   

-                                                                                                              corn 

September 15 1867 Ardrossan sailed Viscata, Evans for Newport 

October 17 1867 Waterford arrived Viscata, Evans from Newport - coals 

October 27 1867 Waterford sailed Viscata, Evans for Swansea - ballast 

 

1868 

January 22 1868 Runcorn sailed Viscata, Evans for Dublin 

May 11 1868 Liverpool sailed Viscata, Richards for Bruges 

May 26 1868 Bruges arrived Viscata, Evans from Liverpool 

August 11 1868 Duddon arrived Viscata, Evans from Garston 

August 18 1868 Duddon sailed Viscata, Evans for Brittonferry 

November 28 1868 Par sailed Viscata, Evans for Runcorn 

November 28 1868 Runcorn arrived Viscata, Evans from Par 
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1869 

January 8 1869 Holyhead put in Viscata, Evans from Runcorn for Newry 

February 7 1869 Pill & Kingroad arrived & passed for Bristol Viscata from Newry 

March 1 1869 Pill & Kingroad sailed Viscata, Evans for Neath 

June 12 1869 Swansea cleared Viscata, Evans for Havre 

June 21 1869 Havre arrived Viscata, Evans from Swansea 

July 26 1869 Runcorn arrived Viscata, Evans from Par 

August 21 1869 Cork arrived Viscata, Evans from Runcorn  

September 6 1869 Cork sailed Viscata, Evans for Porthcawl 

September 8 1869 Deal anchored Viscata of Aberystwith 

September 13 1869 In collision during gales Viscata from Cork 

October 29 1869 Llanelly arrived Viscata, Evans from Milford 

November 12 1869 Llanelly sailed Viscata, Evans for Cork 

November 23 1869 Cork arrived Viscata, Evans from Llanelly 

December 1 1869 Cork loading Viscata, Evans for Cardiff  

December 9 1869 Cork cleared Viscata, Evans for Cardiff  

December 11 1869 Cork sailed Viscata, Evans for Cardiff  

December 20 1869 Cardiff arrived Viscata, Evans from Cork 

 

1870 

January 11 1870 Cardiff sailed Viscata, Evans for Kinsale 

January 25 1870 Kinsale arrived Viscata, Evans from Cardiff 

February 22 1870 Swansea arrived Viscata, Evans from Kinsale 

March 7 1870 Swansea sailed Viscata for Kenmare 

April 4 1870 Swansea  arrived Viscata, Evans from Kenmare 

April 8 1870 Swansea entered outwards Viscata 77, Evans for Havre                    

-                                                                                           Walters & Davies 
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April 11 1870 Swansea cleared Viscata for Havre 

June 3 1870 Runcorn arrived Viscata, Evans from St Valery 

June 5 1870 Liverpool arrived Viscata, Evans from St Valery 

June 14 1870 Liverpool cleared out Viscata, Evans for Waterford 

July 6 1870 Waterford Passage sailed Viscata, Evans for Swansea 

August 4 1870 Cork sailed Viscata, Evans for Swansea 

August 7 1870 Swansea arrived Viscata, Evans from Cork 

August 12 1870 Swansea cleared Viscata, Evans for Fecamp 

August 13 1870 Swansea sailed Viscata, Evans for Fecamp 

August 20 1870 Fecamp arrived Viscata, Evans from Swansea 

August 27 1870 Fecamp ready for sea Viscata, Evans for Swansea 

September 6 1870 Portland put in Viscata, Evans from Fecamp 

September 12 1870 Poole arrived Viscata, Evans from Fecamp 

September 21 1870 Poole sailed Viscata, Evans for Runcorn 

October 14 1870 Runcorn sailed Viscata, Evans for Bantry 

 

1871 

During February 1871 advertised for sale lying at Aberayon 

April 7 1871 Aberayron sailed Viscata, Evans for Newquay 

May 12 1871 Swansea entered loading Viscata 77, Evans for Dieppe                   

-                                                                                           Walters & Davies 

May 21 1871 Dieppe arrived Viscata, Evans from Swansea 

May 29 1871 Dieppe sailed Viscata, Evans for Runcorn 

June 7 1871 Runcorn arrived Viscata, Evans from Dieppe 

June 10 1871 Liverpool arrived Viscata, Evans from Dieppe 

June 14 1871 Troon arrived Viscata, Evans from Killybegs 

July 15 1871 Troon arrived Viscata, Evans from Killybegs 
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July 22 1871 Troon sailed Viscata, Evans for Youghal 

August 22 1871 Youghal sailed Viscata, Evans for Cardiff 

September 5 1871 Swansea sailed Viscata, Evans for Havre 

September 9 1871 Prawle Point passed east Viscata of Aberystwith 

October 9 1871 Gravesend arrived Viscata from Havre 

October 9 1871 London arrived Viscata, Evans from Havre 

October 10 1871 London customs house entered in Viscata, Evans from Havre 

October 20 1871 London Customs house entered outwards Viscata 77, Evans for 

-                                                                                     St Valery – Cawthorn 

October 30 1871 London Customs house cleared outwards Viscata 77, Evans for  

-                                                                                     St Valery – Cawthorn 

October 31 1871 Lying West India dock London Viscata 77, Evans for Dieppe 

November 11 1871 St Valery arrived Viscata, Evans from London 

November 24 1871 Milford put in Viscata, Evans from St Valery for Liverpool  

December 11 1871 Liverpool arrived Viscata from St Valery 

December 12 1871 Runcorn arrived Viscata, Evans from St Valery 

 

1872 

February 29 1872 Runcorn sailed Viscata, Evans for Tralee 

March 5 1872 Holyhead arrived Viscata, Evans from Runcorn for Tralee  

April 2 1872 Galway sailed Viscata, Evans for Cardiff 

April 9 1872 Pill & Kingroad arrived & passed for Bristol Viscata from Galway        

-                                                                                                       potatoes 

April 26 1872 Pill arrived from Bristol & sailed Viscata for Newport 

April 28 1872 Liverpool arrived off Viscata ( Schr.) 

April 30 1872 Holyhead arrived Viscata, Evans from Bristol for Almwch 

May 4 1872 Almwch arrived Viscata, Evans from Bristol 

May 24 1872 Duddon arrived Viscata, Evans from Almwch 
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May 31 1872 Duddon sailed Viscata, Evans for Swansea 

June 3 1872 Holyhead arrived Viscata, Evans from Duddon for Swansea 

June 7 1872 Holyhead arrived Viscata, Evans from Duddon 

June 7 1872 Swansea arrived Viscata, Evans from Duddon 

June 14 1872 Swansea entered loading Viscata, Evans for Dieppe 

June 20 1872 Swansea cleared Viscata 77, Evans for Dieppe 127 tons coal             

-                                                                                              Cory, Yeo & Co 

June 25 1872 Lizard signal station passed east Viscata of Aberystwith 

June 27 1872 Diepe arrived Viscata, Evans from Swansea 

July 22 1872 Runcorn arrived Viscata, Evans from Dieppe 

August 20 1872 Newquay put in Viscata, Evans - gale 

August 20 1872 Newquay sailed Viscata, Evans for Ireland 

September 18 1872 Pill arrived & passed for Bristol Viscata from Skibbereen  

October 1 1872 Pill arrived from Bristol & sailed Viscata, for Britton Ferry  

October 10 1872 Swansea entered outwards Viscata 77, Evans for Havre                             

-                                                                                           Walters & Davies 

October 12 1872 Swansea entered loading Viscata, Evans for Havre 

October 16 1872 Swansea cleared Viscata for Havre 120 tons coal W Peg & Co                                                                                   

October 26 1872 Havre arrived Viscata, Evans from Swansea 

November 5 1872 Havre sailed Viscata, Evans for Rouen 

November 12 1872 Rouen arrived Viscata, Evans from Bridgewater 

November 14 1872 Rouen sailed Viscata, Evans for Bridgewater 

December 6 1872 Bridgewater arrived Viscata, Evans from Rouen 

 

1873          

January 19 1873 Whitehaven put in Viscata, Evans from Bridgewater for             

-                                                                                   Workington with bricks 

January 20 1873 Whitehaven sailed Viscata, Evans for Workington with bricks 
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February 13 1873 Swansea arrived Viscata, Evans from Workington 

March 12 1873 Swansea sailed Viscata, Evans for Charlestown 

April 12 1873 Runcorn arrived Viscata, Evans from Charlestown 

April 26 1873 Liverpool sailed Viscata, Evans for Skibbereen 

July 9 1873 Liverpool cleared out Viscata for Par 

July 28 1873 Lizard signal station passed east Viscata of Aberystwith 

July 29 1873 Par arrived Viscata, Evans from Garston 

August 21 1873 Par sailed Viscata, Evans for Runcorn 

August 28 1873 Runcorn arrived Viscata, Evans from Par 

September 20 1873 Runcorn sailed Viscata, Evans for Teignmouth 

October 2 1873 Teignmouth arrived Viscata, Evans from Runcorn 

October 18 1873 Strangford sailed Viscata, Evans for Runcorn 

October 20 1873 Prawle Point passed west Viscata of Aberystwith 

November 23 1873 Beaumaris put in windbound Viscata, Evans for Cork 

 

1874 

January 14 1874 Porthcawl arrived Viscata, Evans from Cork 

February 3 1874 Porthcawl sailed Viscata, Evans for Dublin 

February 23 1874 Troon arrived Viscata, Hall from Dublin 

March 10 1874 Kinsale arrived Viscata, Evans from Troon 

March 27 1874 Swansea arrived Viscata, Evans from Kinsale 

April 1 1874 Swansea entered outwards Viscata 77, Evans for Fecamp                                                    

-                                                                                           Walters & Davies 

April 8 1874 Swansea cleared Viscata, Evans for Fecamp 120 tons coal               

-                                                                                                 W Pegg & Co    

April 16 1874 Prawle Point passed east Viscata of Aberystwith   

April 18 1874 Fecamp arrived Viscata, Evans from Swansea   
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April 23 1874 Fecamp cleared Viscata, Evans for Swansea                                        

April 26 1874 Fecamp sailed Viscata, Evans for Swansea 

April 30 1874 Newquay, Card., arrived Viscata, Evans from Fecamp 

 

1875 

February 6 1875 Dublin arrived Viscata from Porthcawl 

March 31 1875 Liverpool cleared out Viscata, Evans for Castletownsend 

May 2 1875 Cardiff arrived Viscata from Castletownsend 65 tons Pit wood 

June 19 1875 Swansea sailed Viscata, Evans for Hayle 

June 25 1875 Caen arrived Viscata, Evans from Swansea   

July 22 1875 Swansea entered outwards Viscata 77, Evans for Fecamp               

-                                                                                           Walters & Davies                                                     

July 30 1875 Swansea sailed Viscata, Evans for Fecamp 

September 1 1875 Liverpool arrived Viscata, Evans from St Valery 

September 3 1875 Runcorn arrived Viscata, Evans from St Valery 

October 2 1875 Cork sailed Viscata, Evans for Dungarvan 

November 8 1875 Swansea sailed Viscata, Evans for Caen 

November 11 1875 Lizard signal station passed east Viscata (schr.) 

November 15 1875 Portland put back Viscata, Evans from Swansea for Caen 

December 21 1875 Liverpool arrived Viscata, Evans from Caen – flour 

 

1876 

April 5 1876 Glasgow arrived Viscata, Evans from Glandore - slates 

April 22 1876 Clyde sailed Viscata, Evans for Cork 

April 24 1876 Broomielaw sailed Viscata, Evans for Cork 

April 29 1876 Cork arrived Viscata, Evans from Glasgow 

May 17/18 1876 Burry Port sailed Viscata, Evans for Killrush - coal 
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May 23 1876 Swansea arrived Viscata, Evans from Cork - ballast 

June 14 1876 Swansea entered outwards Viscata 77, Evans for Dieppe                    

-                                                                                           Walters & Davies                                                     

June 14 1876 Swansea cleared Viscata 77, Evans for Dieppe 125 tons patent fuel 

-                                                                                                          D Nicol  

June 15 1876 Swansea sailed Viscata, Evans for Dieppe 

June 25 1876 Dieppe arrived Viscata, Evans from Swansea  

July 5 1876 Dieppe sailed Viscata, Evans for Runcorn 

July 10 1876 Lizard signal station passed west Viscata schooner of Aberystwith        

July 18 1876 Gloucester arrived Viscata, Evans from Dieppe 

w/e August 5 1876 Gloucester sailed Viscata, Evans for Cork – 102 tons salt               

-                                                                                                       J Corbett 

August 12 1876 Cork arrived Viscata, Evans from Gloucester  

September 1 1876 Cork sailed Viscata, Evans for Skibbereen 

October 14 1876 Cardiff arrived Viscata 77,from Skibbereen with oats 

October 28 1876 Swansea sailed Viscata, Evans for Cork 

October 31 1876 Cork arrived Viscata, Evans 

November 20 1876 Cork sailed Viscata, Evans for Swansea  

November 22 1876 Milford arrived Viscata, Evans from Cork 

November 25 1876 Swansea arrived Viscata, Evans from Cork - Flour & Maize 

December 19 1876 Swansea sailed Viscata, Morris for Valentia 

 

1877 

April 10 1877 Gloucester sailed Viscata, Morris for Cork–121½ tons salt C Bradley                    

April 14 1877 Cork arrived Viscata, Evans from Gloucester  

June 9 1877 Newport, Mon. sailed Viscata, Evans for Cork 

July 9 1877 Swansea arrived Viscata, Evans from Dungarvan 

September 17 1877 Deal passed Viscata of Aberystwith        
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October 7 1877 Cardiff sailed Viscata, Evans for Cork 

November 3 1877 Dungarvan arrived Viscata, Evans from Cork 

November 17 1877 Cardiff arrived Viscata, Evans from Dungarvan 

December 4 1877 Cardiff arrived Viscata, Evans from Cork 

December 7 1877 Cork arrived Viscata, Evans 

December 21 1877 Cork windbound Viscata, Evans for Penarth 

December 29 1877 Gloucester arrived Viscata 77, Evans from Cork -maize 

 

 

1878 

January 28 1878 Gloucester sailed Viscata, Evans for Youghal - salt 

February 2 1878 Youghal arrived Viscata, Evans from Gloucester 

March 15 1878 Cardiff arrived Viscata 77, Evans - light 

March 25 1878 Cardiff sailed Viscata, Evans for Dingle 

May 28 1878 Cardiff sailed Viscata, Evans for Dingle 

June 18 1878 Portmadoc arrived Viscata, Evans from Cork 

August 2 1878 Portmadoc sailed Viscata, Evans for Newhaven 

August 5 1878 Prawle Point passed east Viscata of Aberystwith   

August 7 1878 Newhaven arrived Viscata, Evans from Portmadoc 

October 4 1878 Milford arrived Viscata, Evans from Runcorn for Faversham 

November 5 1878 Bantry arrived Viscata, Evans from Berehaven 

November 14 1878 Waterford put in Viscata, Evans from Bantry to Liverpool  

December 9 1878 Liverpool cleared out Viscata, Evans for Limerick 
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1879 

January 18 1879 Limerick arrived Viscata, Evans from Liverpool – coals 

February 10 1879 Limerick sailed Viscata, Evans for Killrush 

March 3 1879 Belfast arrived Viscata, Evans from Killrush – flagstones 

March 13 1879 Liverpool arrived Viscata, Evans from Kilrush 

March 21 1879 Liverpool cleared out Viscata, Evans for Killrush 

March 29 1879 Belfast arrived Viscata, Evans from Killrush – flagstones 

April 29 1879 Belfast arrived Viscata, Evans from Killrush 

May 10 1879 Burry Port arrived Viscata, Evans from Belfast - ballast 

May 17/18 1879 Burry Port sailed Viscata, Evans for Killrush - coal 

June 18 1879 Belfast arrived Viscata, Evans from Killrush - flagstones 

July 18 1879 Liverpool cleared out Viscata 

August 28 1679 Belfast arrived Viscata, Evans from Killrush – flagstones 

September 11 1879 Liverpool arrived Viscata, Evans from Belfast 

September 20 1879 Liverpool cleared out Viscata for the Yealm 

October 31 1879 Par arrived Viscata, Evans from Plymouth 

November 10 1879 Charlestown sailed Viscata, Evans for Runcorn 

December 16 1879 Runcorn sailed Viscata, Evans for Waterford 

December 17 1879 Liverpool sailed Viscata, Evans for Bantry 

 

1880 

January 9 1880 Bantry arrived Viscata, Evans from Runcorn 

January 20 1880 Bantry sailed Viscata, Evans for Birkenhead 

January 29 1880 Viscata, Evans from Bantry to Liverpool sank off Bardsey Island 
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Appendix  C                           Appropriation book entry 
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Appendix D      Crew list 1863 
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Appendix E    Crew List 1864 
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Appendix  F          Crew List 1866 
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Appendix  G     Crew list 1867 
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Appendix  H            Crew list 1868 
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Appendix  I                   Crew list 1870 
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Appendix  J                  Crew list 1871 
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Appendix   K                            crew list 1877 
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Appendix   L                 crew list 1879 
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Appendix  M             Crew list 1880 
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Appendix  N                     Mercantile Navy List 

 

11197 Viscata, Code Signal K.R.P.J., 77 tons, owner Jenkins Phillips, New Quay, 

Cardigan 

Unchanged until 1872 when rig type, schooner, place, Aberayron, and date built, 

1856 included 

1874 owner changes to Evan Evans, New Quay, Cardiganshire 
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Appendix  O                     Ports of call 

 

Amlwch  the most northerly town in Wales, situated on the north coast of the 

Isle of Anglesey 

Bantry  a town on the coast of West Cork, County Cork, Ireland. It lies at the 

head of Bantry Bay, 

Berehaven  Castletownbere is a town in County Cork in Ireland. It is located on 

the Beara Peninsula by Berehaven Harbour. It is also known as Castletown 

Berehaven 

Birkenhead  a town in Wirral, Merseyside, England; historically, until 1974, in 

Cheshire. It is on the Wirral Peninsula, along the south bank of the River Mersey, 

opposite the city of Liverpool. 

Bowling  lies on the north bank of the Firth of Clyde, between the towns 

of Clydebank and Dumbarton, Scotland 

Broomielaw is a major thoroughfare in the city of Glasgow. It is on the north 

bank of the River Clyde and was a major port. 

Cairnryan is a village in the historical county of Wigtownshire, Dumfries and 

Galloway, Scotland. It lies on the eastern shore of Loch Ryan, 6 miles north of 

Stranraer  

Castletownshend  a village about 5 miles from Skibbereen, in County Cork, 

Ireland. 

Charlestown  a port on the south coast of Cornwall, in St Austell Bay. 

Dingle  a small port town on southwest Ireland’s Dingle Peninsula, 

Duddon Bridge a hamlet in Cumbria, England  on the River Duddon which flows 

into the Irish Sea near Broughton in Furness. 

Dungarvan a coastal town and harbour in County Waterford, on the south-east 

coast of Ireland 

Faversham in the Swale district in Kent, England. The town is 48 miles from 

London and 10 miles from Canterbury, and lies next to the Swale, a strip of sea 

separating mainland Kent from the Isle of Sheppey in the Thames Estuary 

Garston on the Mersey River in Liverpool 

Glandore is a harbour and village in County Cork, Ireland 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Firth_of_Clyde
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clydebank
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dumbarton
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Nieuw-Helvoet is a former village in the Dutch province of South Holland. 

Kenmare  a small town in the south of County Kerry, Ireland, located at the 

head of Kenmare Bay 

Killybegs  a town in County Donegal, Ireland. It is located on the south coast of 

the county, north of Donegal Bay, near Donegal Town 

Kinsale  a town on the southern coast of Ireland, in County Cork. 

Kogerpolder  in the Dutch province of North Holland . 

Newhaven is a channel ferry port in East Sussex in England, with regular 

passenger services to Dieppe. It lies at the mouth of the River Ouse. 

New Ross  a town in southwest County Wexford, Ireland. It is located on the 

River Barrow, and is around 12 miles north east of Waterford. 

Paimbœuf is a commune in the Loire-Atlantique department in western France, 

lying on the south bank of the River Loire upriver from St Nazaire but 

considerably downriver from Nantes. 

Par a village with a harbour on the south coast of Cornwall, England, 

Saint-Valery-en-Caux is a commune in the Seine-Maritime department in the 

Normandy region in northern France. 

Skibbereen  a town in County Cork, Ireland. It is located in West Cork The River 

Ilen runs through the town; it reaches the sea about 7 miles away at Baltimore 

Tarbert  a village in the west of Scotland. It is built around East Loch Tarbert, an 

inlet of Loch Fyne, 

Teignmouth is a town, fishing port in the English county of Devon, situated on 

the north bank of the estuary mouth of the River Teign about 12 miles south of 

Exeter. 

Tralee  a town in County Kerry, in southwestern Ireland. 

Troon  a town in South Ayrshire, situated on the west coast of Ayrshire in 

Scotland, about 8 miles north of Ayr and 3 miles northwest of Glasgow  

Valentia Island is one of Ireland's most westerly points. It lies off the Iveragh 

Peninsula in the southwest of County Kerry 

Yealm Yealmpton is a village in the English county of Devon. It is located in the 

South Hams about 8 miles from Plymouth. Its name derives from the River Yealm 

that flows through the village 

https://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate_c?depth=1&hl=en&prev=search&pto=aue&rurl=translate.google.com&sl=nl&sp=nmt4&u=https://nl.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nederlandse_provincies&usg=ALkJrhigu4Q-48tKPvz5k9HMSJcxjVeN7g
https://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate_c?depth=1&hl=en&prev=search&pto=aue&rurl=translate.google.com&sl=nl&sp=nmt4&u=https://nl.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Noord-Holland&usg=ALkJrhjNLoFUw6kZKZ1E_ijXt3VSO4c7RA
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Youghal  a coastal town in County Cork, Ireland. Located on the estuary of the 

River Blackwater 

 

 

 

Appendix  P     Cargo’s 

 

Baryte, barite or barytes is a mineral consisting of barium sulphate. Baryte is 

generally white or colourless, and is the main source of the element barium. 

Historically, baryte was used for the production of barium hydroxide for sugar 

refining, and as a white pigment for textiles, paper, and paint 

The term 'Coal fines' as it applies to the area of energy can be defined as 

' Coal with a maximum particle size usually less than one-sixteenth inch and 

rarely above one-eighth inch'. 

Indian corn or sometimes calico corn, is a variant of maize, the same species 

as common corn. Because each kernel has a hard outer layer to protect the 

soft endosperm, it is likened to being hard as flint;  

Patent fuels cover composition fuels manufactured from coal fines by shaping 

with the addition of a binding agent (pitch). 

 

                              

Fig. 3                          Patent fuel block 

 

Pyrite has been used since classical times to manufacture copperas (iron(II) 

sulphate). Iron pyrite was heaped up and allowed to weather (an example of an 

early form of heap leaching). The acidic runoff from the heap was then boiled 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barium_hydroxide
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pigment
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maize
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Endosperm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flint
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iron(II)_sulfate
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iron(II)_sulfate
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heap_leaching
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with iron to produce iron sulphate. In the 15th century, new methods of such 

leaching began to replace the burning of sulphur as a source of sulphuric acid. By 

the 19th century, it had become the dominant method. 

 

   

 

                  

           Fig. 4                    Aberdovey(Aberdyfl) Dock 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sulfuric_acid

